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12th Street
to be finished
in October
by Doug Deuitch
"The 12th Street project will be completed by the end of October," stated
William Anderson, vice president for
business and finance. The m a j o r portion
of the remaining work will be done in the
next two weeks, which involves the
concreting of the access road and
sidewalks.
Following their completion, the area
will be filled and graded with new soil and
the underground sprinkler and lighting
wires installed. The soil will then be
seeded and new lights placed along the
various walkways.
"The reaction to the project so far has
been enthusiastic," noted Anderson.
Favorable opinions have come not only
from Hope students and staff but also
community residents.
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Bachelors

in nursing proposed

by Julie Garlinghouse
A proposal for a cooperative program
between Hope and Calvin Colleges
leading to a bachelor of science degree in
nursing was submitted to the Academic
Affairs Board last April.
The proposal was submitted by Donald
Cronkite, assistant professor of biology;
Sheldon Wettack, dean for the natural
and social sciences; and David Marker,
provost, on behalf of an ad hoc committee
designed specifically to study the
possibility of establishing such a program
by the fall semester of 1981.
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The proposal outlines the history of
nursing education at Hope, stating that,
although a nursing program has never
been offered before, students interested
in a nursing career have been encouraged
to come to Hope for all or part of a prenursing curriculum, and then go on to
obtain their BSN degree or RN certification elsewhere. Calvin College, on
the other hand, has had an established
pre-professional nursing program since
1934.
When Grand Valley State College began
their BSN program in 1973, many
students, after completing two years at
Calvin, would transfer to GVSC to
complete their education. President
Diekema of Calvin has since appointed an
ad hoc committee to consider a complete
BSN degree program at their own
college. Enough interest had been raised,
but there were shortages in the a r e a s of
finances, faculty and clinical facilities.
At approximately the s a m e time,
Donald Walchenbach, the hospital administrator of Butterworth Hospital,
began to discuss the possibility of a
second BSN program in the Grand Rapids
a r e a with both President Van Wylen and
President Diekema. Thus the idea of a

cooperative program offering a bachelor
of science degree in nursing between the
two schools was born.
"One of the most important components of this unique program," said
Wettack, "is the nature of the two
colleges." Graduates of this program will
be able to serve others with the understanding and feeling for their fellow
man obtained through a Christian liberal
arts curriculum combined with the strong
tradition of a good sound science
education, he said.
In fact, much of the 24-page proposal is
devoted to the philosophy of health care
which has been adopted by the two
schools. "Health c a r e should involve
practices which maintain the biological,
emotional, mental, social and moral wellbeing that allows a person to affirm
identity and exercise responsibility to
God," the proposal states.
According to Wettack, many thanks a r e
owed to Butterworth Hospital, not only
for "getting the ball rolling," but also for
their concern with the clinical training of
the nursing students.. Holland Hospital,
though not a s well equipped a s Butterworth, is also very supportive and
willing to help Hope provide the clinical
teaching facilities necessary.
The program will be called the HopeCalvin Nursing Program. It will be
supervised by a Nursing Education
Committee (NEC) consisting of students
and faculty from each of the two colleges.
The curriculum for the BSN program
has only been tentatively planned and will
not be fully developed until a chairperson
has been hired. The curriculum will
consist of fulfillment of basic core
requirements, a s well as approximately
33-35 hours in the basic sciences, and
approximately 56 hours in the clinical
sciences. A basic speaking competency in

a foreign language such as Spanish has
also been recommended.
The combined total of hours (141-143)
would make it impossible for a nursing
student to obtain a BSN degree within the
allotted 126 hours now required for the AB
student. The summer period would be
considered an available time for
professional nursing courses.
The logistics of the program still need
to be ironed out, but with the enthusiasm
evident in the administration of the two
schools, and the cooperation from Butterworth Hospital, the details should soon
be finalized.

The original plan for 12th Street called
for the work to be finished in three phases
over three years. According to Anderson,
the decision was then made to move the
schedule up and complete the first two
phases this year. This was m a d e possible
by the Van Raalte Hall fire and the
decision not to locate the new administration building in the s a m e area,
together with the completion of the exterior of the Western Seminary library.
The third phase, involving the planting
of bushes, trees and shrubs, will be
completed next year. Also, a pedestal,
with a campus m a p attached, will be
installed outside the DeWitt Theatre to
assist visitors in locating campus
buildings.
The cost of the reconstruction was set
at $275,000. Anderson noted that the work
will be completed within this figure.
Additional projects were done around
the campus this summer, even though
they had been planned for the future. The
set of stairs outside Durfee Hall was
removed and replaced by a sidewalk.
This will allow handicapped individuals
easier access to the center of campus,
where the stairs had previously made it
difficult. Also, the new walkway will be
easier to c a r e for, particularly in the
winter.
In addition, a new concrete drive was
installed to replace the existing one
outside the Nykerk Hall of Music. It had
been ruined by the truck traffic during
the demolition of Van Raalte.
Both jobs were finished at a cost
separate from the 12th Street work.
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A high point of Hope's opening week was the convocation address by Robert
Schuiier, which packed the chape^ with a standing-room-only crowd, (photo by Lora
Rector)
. .

Spheeris and Voudouris
are well received again
A group of students from Tokyo are presently attending Hope in an ongoing program
of cultural education, (photo by Lora Rector) ^

by Ingrid Anderson
The Phelps dining a r e a was the place to
be last Friday and Saturday night as
Hope welcomed the musical duo Spheeris
and Voudouris to the campus once again.
original and provocative music of
Chris Spheeris and Paul Voudouris has
made a n a m e for itself at Hope and across

Seminar program emphasizes culture
by Amy Purvis
During September, an international
seminar on "Contemporary Social and
Economic Issues" is taking place at
Hope. The seminar involves 12 Hope
students, several Hope faculty members,
15 Japanese students and two faculty
m e m b e r s from Meiji Gakuin University
in J a p a n , and three German students.
' T h e s e m i n a r , " said to J a m e s Piers,
who directs the program for Hope, "is an
excellent opportunity to engage in crosscultural dialogue."
Hope and Meiji Gakuin University have
a long history of cooperation in providing
cultural exposure to students of both
institutions through special exchange
programs. President Gordon Van Wylen,
professor of history Paul Fried, Alma
Scarlett of the International Education
office, professor Gordon Van Wyk, and
provost David Marker have been instrumental in the development of the
Japanese-American interchange.
F o r 14 years, there was a s u m m e r
program at Hope for J a p a n e s e students to
study in the United States. In 1979, the
program developed into a true two-way
cultural exchange: during May Term,
Professor Piers and a group of Hope
students visited Meiji Gakuin University,
hosted by students who helped introduce
them to J a p a n e s e culture. During September of last year, a corresponding
exchange group visited Hope.
This program is now an annual event.
Last May Term sent an enthusiastic
group of Hope students to J a p a n , now an
exchange group of Japanese and German
students is being entertained on campus.

The German students included in the
seminar a r e not affiliated with Hope or
Meiji Gakuin but a r e interested in
American culture and add a new
dimension to the cross-cultural exchange.
The J a p a n e s e and German students
visiting Hope during September a r e
receiving a c o n c e n t r a t e d dose of
American culture. The program is
directed by J a m e s Piers, who is assisted
by f o r m e r Hope English professor John
Hollenbach and Gordon Van Wyk, a
visiting professor in the history department. The seminar aims to expose the
students to the diversity which is the
United States.
Students participating in the seminar
maintain busy schedules. They a r e living
as guests of Hope students in dormitory
situations and eating in the cafeteria with
students. E a c h day, the J a p a n e s e and
German students participate in morning
seminars with Hollenbach.
The students a r e assigned readings in
English, their second language, about the
cultural phenomena which they a r e
studying. The seminar time provides an
opportunity for the group to work on the
ideas and cultural comparisons which
they have encountered.
This morning session, according to
Piers, is an opportunity for the group to
"further develop the new information
encountered in everyday experiences. It
is also a way to support, supplement and
encourage ideas discovered during
academic study."
All of the discussion is conducted in
English, providing a chance for the
Japanese and Germans to listen to and
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practice their second language. " T h e
students a r e challenged to think in
English," said Piers. During the afternoon, the seminar m e m b e r s audit
regular academic courses at Hope.
Each afternoon, the group enjoys a
special session geared toward examining
a specific facet of American culture. The
meetings. Piers * sai^; " ; a r e "to* hit
academically" the aspects of contemporary social anch economic issues
which the group studies. F a c u l t y
m e m b e r s and processionals from the a r e a
lecture the seminar group and answer
questions.
The lecturers a r e often supplemented
by field trip experiences. The faculty and
staff members have been very supportive; according to Piers, "Nobody has
said no to anything."
Last week, for example, the seminar
concentrated on American politics.
Assistant professor of sociology Ronald
Mulder presented information about
"American Voting Patterns and the
Effects of the Mass Media." The next
day, associate professor o f ' political
science J a m e s Zoetewey talked about
"How Does the American Electoral
System Work?"
On Friday, the group traveled to
Lansing for a tour of the Michigan capitol
building, where they had an opportunity
to meet with Representative Paul
Hillegonds. On Sunday, the group picnicked with J a m e s Dressel of the
Michigan House of Representatives.
Piers suggests that Hope students enjoy
this opportunity for cultural exchange.
"When you see a Japanese student on
campus, take some risks," he said. Often
it is not easy to put yourself in a situation
to meet a foreign visitor, he said; "Often
it's easier to walk a w a y . " Piers encourages students to "ask questions and
initiate a conversation."
Hope people will have a chance to help
Hope's visitors with an academic project.
The Japanese and German seminar
members will .be working on oral
research projects during September.
They will choose topics of special interest
and interview Hope students and faculty
m e m b e r s to get some first-hand answers
about American perspectives.
The visitors a r e guests of Hope hosts
and hostesses who open their dormitory
rooms and share meals at Saga with
members of the exchange group. " T h e
little things that these Hope people do,"
said Piers, " m e a n an awful lot." The
current hosts and hostesses, he feels,
deserve a special thank-you for making
their part of the cultural experience
meaningful. And, a s these students can
tell you, there is a personal pay-off f r o m
sharing with the J a p a n e s e and German
students.
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the nation.
Many who had heard Shpeeris and
Voudouris in the past eagerly looked
forward to their concert, and the performance, according to one student,
" m a d e it (Hope) really feel like home
again." Most of the students who heard
Spheeris and Voudouris for the first time
were Very impressed with their music.
The music of Spheeris and Voudouris is
in a class by itself. Much of the inspiration for their music comes from
their Greek heritage and the experiences
that they encounter when they a r e in
Greece.
"Souvenirs" was written in Greece and
deals with the memory of a special
person. Many other songs, such as
" D a n c e r , " "Indigo Blue," and "Athena"
were also products of such inspiration.
The philosophy of life, love, and loss a r e
the main themes of the lyrics, which a r e
written in the form of poetry. These lyrics
a r e set to music a r r a n g e d for -piano,
synthesizer, acoustic guitars, and harmonized vocals, producing unique music
which is both thought-provoking and
refreshing.
Compared to last y e a r ' s performance,
Spheeris and Voudouris seemed more
open to the audience and less inhibited.
Their jokes, ditties, and spoofs often
hindered their ability to get from one song
to the next, but the audience seemed to
enjoy their humor and responded well to
it.
Both Spheeris and Voudouris agreed
that the excitement of having just come
back from Europe attributed for some of
their increased spontaneity. Spheeris
remarked, " w e ' r e more nuts than we
used to be."
Both regard this as a positive difference in how they want audiences to
view them. Said Spheeris, "People get a
certain image of what we should be. This
is a limiting label. We believe in what the
songs a r e saying, but there is more to it
than that. We can't fit an image to what is
good and right all the time."
Spheeris and Voudouris met for the
first time in Greece when they were in
their early teens. Because of their shared
interest in music, they kept in contact
over the years. Spheeris sent lyrics he
had written to Voudouris, who would then
set them to music and send them back in
cassettes.
They are both primarily self-taught
musicians. Four y e a r s ago they decided
to team up, and have been a success ever
since. For the second consecutive year,
Spheeris and Voudouris have received the
AJSCAP award based on artistic merit.
This March, the Milwaukee Symphony
Orchestra and Spheeris and Voudouris
will combine talents in a presentation of
some of their music. Their first album
has been out for about a year, and is
called simply "Spheeris and Voudouris."
Their second album, "Points of View."
will be out in a month.
Asked how Hope compared with other
college audiences,
Spheeris and
Voudouris said that Hope students were
the most attentive and appreciative
audience they have had at a college.
At the end of the performance Spheeris
and Voudouris sang "Gopd Morning to the
Sun," in which the audience joined in a
four-part round of the lyrics "the sun goes
down, the day is done, the colors f a d e
away, down around the earth they r u n . "
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Series to open

Head resident policies upgraded
by Betty Buikema
Hope s head resident hiring policies,
criticized by at least one former head
resident, are in the process of being
upgraded, according to dean of students
Michael Gerrie and assistant dean of
students Bruce Johnston.
The college's lack of speed in offering
head residents their contract renewals
last year was criticized by Tom Singer,
head resident of Kollen Hall last year,
who noted that he was not the only individual who was upset.
Another
member of last year's head resident staff
preferred not to comment.
Inconsistencies were cited by Singer, as
well, in the matter of which Contracts
came out first. After a year's experience
in directing Kollen Hall, he did not
receive his contract offer until the
beginning of July, several weeks after a
contract was offered to another staff
member whom he considers less experienced.
"There were inconsistencies," he
stressed. "I really believe in being fair."
Furthermore, he said, making a potential
head resident wait until mid-summer
before he knows whether he" 11 be renewed
for the coming year keeps him in the dark
not only as to his job, but also as to his
room and board, since the job provides all
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in October
Four varied programs highlight the
1980-81 Holland Great Performance
Series, co-sponsored by the Holland
Concert Association and the Hope College
Cultural Affairs Committed.
A fifth series event is in the process of
being negotiated.
The series will open Oct. 24, when the
65-member National Chinese Opera
Theatre will bring a program of singing,
dancing, drama, pantomime, acrobatics
and martial a r t s to the Holland Civic
C e r ^ r . It will be part of the company's
thira U.S. tour, their first since 1974.
The New York-based Waberly Consort
will perform a fully-staged production of
"Le Roman de Fauvel," a satiric and
humorous musical fable from 14thcentury France, on Dec. 4 in Dimnent
Memorial Chapel.
The Texas Opera Theatre Company
will perform in English the opera "La
Boheme" on April 4 in the Civic Center.
All Series events begin at 8 p.m.
The Holland series has reciprocal
agreements ^ t h concert associations in
Muskegon, SCJoseph-Benton Harbor and
LaPorte, IN.

Honeytree
to perform

'Yes'changes produce good results
by Kpn Boyce
Okay. Yes fans, be prepared, for just
when you thought Yes was going to break
up after the departure of two of its major
band members, Jon Anderson and Rick
Wakeman, a new album and two new
band members have appeared. The result
is a definitely refreshing collection of
songs.
Yes' new LP is entitled " D r a m a . " and,
having been a Yes fan for the better half
of the 70s, I have to say that " D r a m a " is
one of the best LPs the band has ever
produced.
Ever since the band was formed in the
late 60s by bass guitarist Chris Squire and
vocalist Jon Anderson they have gone
through many changes, both musically
and in personnel.
Over the years. Yes has had three
drummers, including Bill Bruford (of
King Crimson) and their present
drummer, Alan White. The band has had
the talent of keyboard players Rick
Wakeman, Tony Kaye (formerly of
Steppenwolf and later D e t e c t i v e ) ,
Patrick Moraz (Moody Blues), and now,
the latest in a long succession, Geoff
Downes.
The band also has a new vocalist,
Trevor Horn. If you had no previous

when WLAV, along with 200 other stations
nation-wide, broadcasted the excellent
live talent of Yes. The concert sounded
very tight and flawless.
The band will again be touring with
their famous center stage, "In-TheRound," as many may have experienced.
The stage ranks with the "big bands"
such as Pink Floyd and E.L.O. in
uniqueness, sound quality, and in its light
show.
Unfortunately, the closest Yes is
coming to Holland will be the Joe Louis
Arena in Detroit on Sept. 19 and the
Chicago Amphitheatre on Sept. 22 and 23.
Yes fans in Western Michigan can only
hope to catch Yes at a Wings Stadium gig.
But in the meantime check out the new
release. It's a Yes.

knowledge of Jon Anderson leaving the
band you would swear that he was still
singing, for Trevor Horn's voice is
strikingly
similar
to A n d e r s o n ' s
" t r a d e m a r k " singing.
" D r g m a " is filled with many smooth
musical passages bringing back the

flavor of " F r a g i l e " and "The Yes
Album" in their latest release. F r o m the
opening moments on side one when Steve
Howe's guitar slides into a tight heavymetallish song, "Machine Messiah," to
songs which really can get you going like
"White C a r " and the suprisingly " f u n k y "
number entitled "Into the Lense," the
band plays with a seemingly new-found
excitment throughout the LP.
• I was lucky enough to listen in on the
band's live broadcast from Madison
Square Garden on Saturday, Sept. 6,
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Honeytree, a p o p u l a r C h r i s t i a n
vocalist, will be appearing in the DeWitt
Theatre on Friday, Sept. 12. The concert
will begin at 6 p.m. and will be preceeded
by a school-wide Saga picnic.
Honeytree is primarily a folk artist, but
she combines elements of jazz and rock in
some of her songs. The concert is part of
the Christian concert series sponsored by
the Ministry of Christ's People.

Correction
The article on new faculty members on
page 1 of the Sept. 4 issue of the anchor
should have stated that assistant
professor of philosophy Anthony Perovich
obtained his undergraduate degree at the
University of California at Davis, and his
Ph.D. from the University of Chicago. We
apologize for the error.
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Paul and Tom Baer take time out from serving at the ox roast to eat a little of the
food they*ve been dishing out. (photo by Diana Douglas)
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schools may involve a different work load
than at Hope. "We needed to upgrade
those positions," Gerrie noted; 4 if the
compensation is increased, so are the
expectations."
Dykstra and Kollen Halls' head
residencies a r e now considered full-time
positions, he said, also, according to
Johnston, the college is attempting to
attract more applicants who have
mas ter's degrees fbr the full-time
positions, though he added that "the most
important thing is the person," not the
degree.
When the person is hired and what his
pay is depend largely upon the person and
"which residence hall you're talking
about," according to Johnston. They look
for a person who's going to serve as a role
model, be sensitive to a students' needs,
and have maturity and a caring attitude,
he said.
Gerrie said that much of the delay in
getting last y e a r ' s contracts out was due
to the Van Vleck and Van Raalte fires and
the complications involved which
demanded attention. "We would like to
move sooner," he said. "It was a problem
of timing ... the budget had not yet been
approved." He said that they hope to get
the contracts out before the end of the
spring semester this year.

three.
Singer now works at a local clothing
store, where be says he makes more
money and has more time to himself,
without the restrictions of college rules.
Low pay was also mentioned by Singer,
who referred to a study conducted by
Gerrie last year in which comparablysized schools were questioned about head
residents' pay and duties.
"We were in the lower third," Gerrie
admitted, but added that, upon receiving
the results of the survey, he made a
recommendation that the pay of head
residents at Hope be increased.
The proposal was passed by the Board
of Trustees, and the head residents' pay is
being increased gradually over a threeyear period of time, beginning with the
present academic year. After the three
years have passed, Hope's head resident
pay should compare favorably with that
of other schools, Gerrie said.
He added that a similar study was done
on resident assistants a few years ago and
Hope's pay was found to be low; a threeyear plan was enacted in that case as well
to raise the pay. which is now comparable
to the other schools.
Johnston warned that the low figures
for Hope's pay scale can be deceptive; he
pointed out that the positions in other
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Hope's head resident
policies looking up

A
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Hope's practices concerning
o the hiring of head residents have
o been criticized, with good reason.
w
a. It is unreasonable to expect a
o
ac person to remain in limbo, uncertain as to whether he will still
have a job and a place to live in
just a few weeks.
However,
it m u s t . b e
remembered that last year ended
on a hectic note after the fires,
with
the
administration
scrambling around trying to resituate themselves. It is understandable that contracts were
delayed to some extent.

Dean of studertte Michael
Gerrie and assistant dean of
students Bruce Johnston are
aware of the inconvenience of
such a delay; it is to be hoped
that they will make good on their
intentions to have the contracts
out by the end of the spring
semester this year.
A turther desire to improve on
past years' treatment of head
residents has been seen in the
survey conducted last year on the
pay received by head residents at
various other colleges.
This academic year finds
Hopes head residents with
higher pay, to be gradually increased over a three-year period
ot time. With this increase

to
comes, to a certain extent, an
increase in what is expected in a
head resident; some will need to
make it their full-time job. This is
a fair expectation in the larger
dormitories.
The efforts of the administration in this case show a
sincere desire to improve on
what has, in the past, been an
unreasonable or unfair situation.
These efforts are to be encouraged.
Hopefully more prompt contracts, higher pay, and the
resultant higher expectations
will result not only in improved
relations between the administration and their head
resident staff, but also in a
continued increase in the caliber
of the already fine head resident
staff. If so, everyone
yor concerned
will stand to benefit.
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anchor to add
weekly survey

heavy load on students.
And as in every semester a lot
of people are complaining but
few are suggesting anv constructive ways of curbing the
costly book burden
First, we feel it should be kept
in mind that some of the money
can be retrieved at the end of the
semester through book buy-back
True, it may not lighten the load
much, but it helps.
The
anchor
feels
that
professors should make a special
effort to use the same textbook, if
possible, from semester to
semester, for the sake of the
students. New editions may not
be much more than the same old
edition in a new cover, and the
old edition may be much cheaper
to obtain. Such matters should be
looked into carefully.
From the students' perspective, some of the burden can
be lightened by checking first
with the library to see if they
carry certain books, particularly
novels and plays for literature
classes. Professors generally
don't mind if all students aren't
reading from the specific text
assigned.
In some cases, as well, books
can be shared. This proves inconvenient at times, but, again, it
is an alternative, particularly for
those in different sections of the
same class.
Finally, perhaps it would be
possible to use certain books for
more than one class in related
subjects (bio 100 and bio 120?) or
even for a department to order a
number of anthologies which
would contain pieces "crossing
over" into several class topics,
rather than having different
books for the various classes if
many of the pieces in the books
overlap.
Book prices are a growing
concern, and a conscious effort

Saturday's Community Day OK roast provided an opportunity for studenU and area
residents sliku to rete* sod have hm. (photoby Diana Douglas)
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All this just for books?
The beginning of a new
semester brings all sorts of little
expenses to a student, plus a few
big expenses. One expense which
students gripe about each year is
the ever-rising cost of books.
It s e e m s to many inconceivable that the textbooks
for five classes could reach a
price of over $150, The fact is, to
have to pay between $100 and
$200 for one semester's books is a
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Starting Sept. 18, watch for a new
weekly feature in the anchor Results of
opinion surveys of Hope students on
matters of contemporary interest will
appear weekly.
Members of the anchor's feature staff,
directed by Hope sociology professor
Ronald Mulder, will ask a representative
sample of Hope students the "question of
the week" by telephone. The poll results
and students' comments on their opinions
will appear each week in the anchor.
Opinion polls will deal with topics such
as the 1980 presidential campaign, the
Equal
Rights
Amendment,
the
legalization of marijuana, campus policy,
and religious convictions.
Results of individual telephone surveys
will be entirely confidential. When the
phone rings and it's the anchor surveyor,
please feel free to express your views
Do you have ideas or feedback 0 Please
call the anchor (extension 6600) during
office hours (3-5 p.m. each weekday) and
talk to a staff member or contact Amy
Purvis.
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Upward Bound begins its thirteenth year
by Marti Szilagyi
Among the special academic sessions
Hope offers is Upward Bound, a federally
funded program designed for high school
students from Allegan, Ottawa, a n d Van
Buren counties. The program director at
Hope is A1 Gonzalez.
In 1965, a F e d e r a l agency, the Office of
Economic Opportunity, began providing
funds for Upward Bound at 215 colleges,
universities, and residential secondary
schools nationwide. The academic institutions sponsored programs in 47
states, including the territories of the
Virgin Islands, P u e r t o Rico, and Guam.
These institutions attempted to serve
20,000 students, most of whom had
completed their sophomore and junior
y e a r s of high school.
Three years later, approximately 300
institutions across the nation with an
enrollment of 26,000 students were participating in Upward Bound. Many of the
pupils were those who had previously
taken advantage of the program.
As a rule, the Upward Bound P r o g r a m
has been conducted on college campuses
with a combination of high school and
college instructors acting as faculty.
College and university students also get
involved by serving as tutors and resident
assistants.
The majority of Upward Bound
students reside in dorms at colleges,
universities or private secondary schools
during the s u m m e r months. This session
lasts from six to eight weeks. Students
participate in Upward Bound during the
a c a d e m i c year a s well.
Ed Sosa, project counselor at Hope,
stresses that Upward Bound is not a
remedial p r o g r a m . Students enroll
voluntarily. Three requirements must be
met in order to be admitted into the
p r o g r a m : a student needs at least two
letters of recommendation from his local
high school teachers, he must prove
financial need (awarded in accordance
with family size), and, most important,
he must demonstrate a good attitude and
potential although his grades may not
necessarily reflect it.
Upward Bound is designed to reach
low-income high school students who
have academic potential but have not, for
any number of reasons, achieved
academically and therefore a r e unlikely
to enter college or a technical school.
Upward Bound is not a ''Hispanic
P r o g r a m . " The program is multicultural, as it reflects a good representation of the community. Participating
students come from Holland, South
Haven, Fennville, Zeeland, West Ottawa
and Hamilton.
This m a r k s the 11th
s u m m e r Hope has hosted Upward Bound.
At Hope, Upward Bound is divided into
two programs. The PASA half of the

program involves those students who will , of Employment and Training's s u m m e r
enter grades 9-12 in the fall. The objective youth program.
here is to p r e p a r e students for their
Three students worked at Holland
classes upon returning to their respective
Hospital in laboratories, pediatrics a n d
high schools.
nursing. Another student worked with a
Each student is tested and placed in probation officer with the Department of
s u m m e r classes based on fall class Social Services and another did an inselection. E a c h student is required to dependent study. Students conducted
enroll in five classes. He must take interviews with p r o f e s s i o n a l s , did
English, math and science in the mor- research and were paid the Federal
ning. In the afternoon, the student may
minimum wage. Two students even atelect two classes from the following: tended the presidential classroom in
calligraphy,
art,
photography,
cinematography, creative d r a m a or
recreation. Classes a r e complemented
with numerous cultural activities in the
by Ann Vanderborgh
evenings. This y e a r the s u m m e r session
President Van Wylen's r e m a r k at the
covered a seven-week period from June
-23 to Aug. 7.
convocation service that
Paul Fried
Following the conclusion of the s u m m e r
would no longer be working as director of
session, teachers evaluate each student's
International Education left many people
performance
and
credit
recomwondering if his y e a r s of teaching at Hope
mendations a r e made to each student's
were over.
high school. Those students whose work
The answer is no - Fried will be inproved outstanding could e a r n as many
creasing his teaching hours in the history
as two credits. In order for a student to d e p a r t m e n t after helping to prepare
receive a transferable credit, he must
someone else for the directorship of the
maintain at least a " C " a v e r a g e and a
International Education office, or, a s
consistent attendance record.
Fried fondly refers to it, "export-import
The CLEAR component of the program
m a n a g e r for the college."
is designed for students who are recent
Fried has provided leadership in inhigh school graduates and have been
ternational education opportunities for
accepted or a r e in the process of being
students for 24 years. He has
accepted to a college or university in the
developed a program which encourages
fall. At the beginning of the s u m m e r ,
students to explore higher education on a
CLEAR students take the Hope English
foreign level.
113 composition course, where they may
In 1962, Fried played an important role
earn up to four hours of college credit.
in Hope's initial involvement with the
A student may also take the Survey of
G r e a t L a k e s College A s s o c i a t i o n
American Literature (English 301).
Because the CLEAR program meets the
s a m e length of time a s the PASA
program, CLEAR students may participate in many of the PASA student
activities.
During the academic year. Upward
Bound continues to work with students.
Two nights a week, students participate
in tutorial sessions and one Saturday
session a month, and they meet with staff
atld various speakers who inform them of
career opportunities, college test dates
and other vital information fpr college
admission. These sessions begin Oct. 6.
Upward Bound has undergone some
significant changes. For example, this is
the first year the program has had 70
participating students. Even more impressive was the fact that PASA students
achieved a 95 percent classroom attendance level. This is the highest
documented attendance for the program
in its 12 years of existence.
Twelve out of 16 Upward Bound
graduates in the CLEAR program went
on to college, six of whom entered Hope.
In addition, Upward Bound offered a pilot
Internship P r o g r a m via the Department

(GLCA). By participation in the GLCA
program, Hope students m a y get involved with foreign study programs, such
a s the Vienna S u m m e r School program,
that a r e supported and attended by
students f r o m 12 other colleges.
if a student is looking for a special
study program. Fried is anxious to help
accomodate the student's individual
goals. Fried b e c a m e Hope's first director
of International Education in 1964 and has
worked hard to develop this facet of
education at Hope.
In retrospect. Fried views his job a s one
of great Importance for the program of
the college and hopes that in filling the
position, the college will take a serious
look at how much the international
program has benefitted the students and
the college as a whole. Fried is looking
forward to resuming his full-time
teaching responsibilities next year.
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Another welcome development has m
been the * improvement of program §
relations with Hope and school systems.
Sosa r e m a r k e d , "Hope has been ver>r
good tous. M
In summation, Upward Bound's goals
for its participants a r e threefold: to seek
a c a d e m i c excellence, g r a d u a t e from high
school, a n d e n t e r a n d p u r s u e a
professional or technical c a r e e r at a
college or university.
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a s does Semeyn. The remaining service is
by Jeff Domer
As in past years, Hope in 1960-81 will often lead by students, faculty or a
offer its students several different special speaker.
Said Van Heest, "If we get a group of
worshipping opportunities.
Starting with student church on Sun- students with a special request or
days, and continuing with morning chapel suggestion or good idea, this is ministry
and a few special services throughtout And we'll try to something about it."
the weeks, all students have the op- Attendance has been high this year, with
the first Sunday Morning Worship serportunity to join in the worship services.
Sunday Morning Worship begins at 11 vice a record-breaker.
"If there's anything we can do, we'd
a.m. each week and is held in Dimnent
Memorial Chapel. This service is like to t r y , " Van Heest said. "And even if
ecumenical, which means that it is not we can't do anything for you, we'd at least
geared toward any one denomination and like to get to know you all. All students
students of all backgrounds should be a r e always welcome. Stop by anytime."
able to worship comfortably. Generally,
the worship service is led by either
chaplain Gerard Van Heest or chaplain
Peter Semeyn.
Hope's student choir sings each Sunday
by Anne Brown
under the direction of John Gumppers.
_Any
. v student wishing to sing
As
a sophomore I can easily spot the
w is welcome —
even to try it just once. Practices are held typical freshman. Just look for a student
each Sunday morning prior to the service meandering aimlessly across campus
at9:30a.m.
with hands- clutching a crumpled
Student organizations a r e urged to schedule, eyes pivoting in the sockets and
p a r t i c i p a t e o c c a s i o n a l l y also, by necks straining in search of Joe or
volunteering their groups to usher the Josephine Prospect.
service.
Approximately 600 inquisitive freshMorning chapel is held each Monday, men arrived in Holland on Saturday, Aug.
Wednesday, and Friday at 11 a.m. in 30th, to begin orientation. The freshmen
Dimnent. It provides the faculty, students enjoyed it and most felt that it was
and staff the opportunity to begin their especially a good idea to have the parents
day with worship. This is a 20-minute involved in the three-day orientation,
service; classes a r e not held from 11 to
A Kollen resident even thought that
11:30. It is a varying worship experience three days was not enough. He felt that an
without a special format. Van Heest extra day would allow time for bank
usually leads one morning chapel a week, business, such a s opening accounts and
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Freshman pullers are learning some off Hope's traditions the hard way — with lots of
work and effort, (photo by Randy Warren)

Freshmen impressions positive

r
JJ

Book Pocks

cashing checks, since by the time the
orientation activities and classes were
over the banks were closed.
The majority of those interviewed
thought orientation was helpful, wellorganized and effective. However, three
students reported that the mini-seminar
"What's There to Do" was not so wellorganized and they were left wondering
what there was to do on campus.
Now that they have had time to settle in
and take a good look at Hope the frosh
have described it from "good" to
"FANTASTIC." The freshmen were most
impressed with the friendly and outgoing
staff, administrators, and students. A few
mentioned how much they enjoyed the
compactness of Hope's campus.
Jon Bradford of Muskegon expressed
what incredible equipment and facilities
the Dow and Peale Science buildings
house; Susan Latham from Guttenberg,
NJ, was most impressed with "learning
so much more from teachers who can and
really want to teach. "
Most of the frosh haven't felt the burden
of studying and haven't fallen behind in
c l a s s w o r k ... y e t .
Two
freshmen
r e m a r k e d that the worst thing that
happened to them occurred when they
realized that their biology 111 class had
over 180 students in it. Brian Jett of
Muskegon said that most of his classes
a r e larger than his high school classes
were and that he has yet to experience
Hope's 16-1 student-to-faculty ratio.
None of these new Hopeites seemed
terribly emaciated from work, so Saga
must be responsible for maintaining their
stamina. Actually, most of the freshmen
didn't dislike the meals served in Phelps
and said that it was perhaps a little more
starchy and mysterious-looking than
Mom's home cooking, but, nonetheless,
better than they had expected.

A Van Vleck freshman said that she
loves the variety of dishes, especially the
spinach crepe. Mona J a b r a from
Palestine also thought that Saga's food
was good. For the last two years Jabra
attended a school in England where flies
appeared in the cabbage and thumbtacks
were occasionally found in the meat,
This year's freshmen have filled the
dorms to capacity. A couple of groups of
girls had to stay temporarily in the Van
Vleck and Kollen lobbies. J a b r a slept in
an upstairs Kollen Lobby. She said getting a room in Phelps was the best thing
that happened to her. Apparently the girls
became fed up with the Kollen men
yelling at them during the night. Guys!
Tsk, tsk.
None of the freshmen seemed awfully
bored, either. In fact, they all seemed
amazed at the limitless extracurricular
activities surrounding them. If they
didn't talk about the fun they had at the
SAC dance, they rambled on about the
crazy time they had at the '84 pull rally,
The girls with the dazed looks usually
commented on all the opportunities to
meet members of the opposite sex. Caryn
Runkle of Grand Rapids said the best
thing that happened to her so f a r was
"meeting all the cute guys." Caryn lives
on third floor Gilmore. Her name is on the
door.
Julie Vandy Bogurt of Marshall said
she'd let me interview her but that she
had a date in four minutes. I talked fast
while she flung clothes and mascara
around and told me how much she loved
Hope, the people, and the resources
available to her if she ever needed them,
By the time 1 started jotting down notes
she had flown out the door. I didn't even
have a chance to ask her how she liked the
social atmosphere of Hope.

J.L. Murphy Hairstyling
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Styling For
Men & Women
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By Kelty
The Northface
Dolt & East Pack
From $-8.50

392-6200
39 W. 10th
2 blks. west of
Hope College

Candlestick
Curled

Hair cut and
blow dry $10

184 S. River 396-555
Just North of t h e Tower Clock
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Exciting and unconventional perms
$25-$30 (cut included)
HourSi
r
Mon. 12-5
Men's haircuts *6
Tues.-Fri. 9 A.M.-9 P.M.
Walk-ins welcome
5°^ ' A.M.-5 P.M.
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Soccer season opens in style
by Richard KuhrtHope's field hockey team, due to 13
returning players, should be better this
year than last season's team.
The team finished in a three-way tie for
third last season. This term, however,
head coach Anne Irwin is "hoping that the
team will at least be in third place by
Itself."
She went on to say that "it is possible.
for us to beat Calvin, who finished second
in league play but lost a number of key
players this year, and to beat league
champions Albion."
The Dutch squad graduated two links:
a right wing and a goalee. However, Irwin
feels there is enough talent to fill these
spots. Key players on offense this year
include Lois Tamminga, co-captain, and
Mary Lou Ireland, both of whom tied for
eighth place in the MIAA offensive
standings last season. In Irwin's eyes,
though, " T h e strength of the team will
come from the defense." Barb Herpich,
co-captain, and Karen Vander E e m s a r e
two steady and reliable players on this
y e a r ' s defensive team.
Coach Irwin looks upon the team as
being an "exciting and fun group to work
with." She went on to say that "they a r e
all close, which should help them to play
better as a t e a m . " Another aid in
bringing the team together is a trip to a
hockey c a m p called Valley F a r m s . The

commentary

trip is scheduled for Saturday, Sept. 20,
and will include the playing of three
hockey games.
Unfortunately, the trip will be a f t e r the
team's first league game, slated for
Wednesday, Sept. 17 against Alma
College. Irwin views this game as being
44
one of the most crucial matches of the
season." She went on to explain that
Alma defeated Hope last year to put them
in the three-way tie for third place,

n

by Steve Sayer
provide depth from the bench, something
The Hope soccer team began its season
which the Dutchmen have not had
in fine style by defeating the Bulldogs of
previously.
v
Adrian 7-1. The Dutchmen are expected
The graduation of All-MIAA players
to challenge for the league title. Last
Gary Hutchins and J i m De Julio (now
y e a r ' s team finished at 10-5, but with the
assistant coach for Hope) left the team
addition of some new f a c e s ^ a n d the . weak up the middle of the field.
maturation of veteran players, the Dutch
Sophomore Tom P a r k was moved from
could easily improve on that m a r k .
right wing to stopper back to offset this
Coach Gregg Afman, in'his first year at
and has proved adept at his new position,
the reins of the team, stated that "the
Sophomore Todd Kamstra has replaced
overall talent on the squad is the best in De Julio at center forward, and, in the
the history of Hope soccer." This will Dutchmen's first g a m e of the 1960 season,
did what he was expected to do: score
goals.

K a m s t r a hit the back of the net twice.
His first goal c a m e in the middle of the
first half — a shot into the upper righthand corner f r o m an indirect kick. His
secon} c a m e when he slid the ball past
the goalkeeper on a pass from Paul
Fowler.
Fowler, not content with making assists
(he had two), also scored two goals: one
made when he c r e a m e d a right-footed
volley shot past the goalkeeper.
Left halfback Bob Shoemaker skyed
over the Adrian goalie to head a Scott
Borcyk cross into the upper left-hand
c o m e r of the goal.
Borcyk, a product of Rochester, NY,
i w i •i
r w
also scored. Rounding out Hope's seven
• - •
Scott Savage, co-captain for the Flying Dutchmen kickenf soars Twer an Adrian' goals was one by junior Doug Johnson,
player to make one of the more key defensive plays. Standing ready is Scott Borcyk, It. scoring on a low shot f r o m a tough angle,
(photoby Lora Rector)
F r e s h m a n A1 Noerenberg had two
assists, while junior transfer Bob
Holzinger c a m e close to scoring on
several occasions — only to miss by inches.
Stated Afman, " I a m very happy with
the way the team played. Their short
passing g a m e went very well, especially
at the beginning of each half." He was
Grand Haven, number one runner of 1979. Sept. 16. After three MIAA duals, Hope disappointed that Hope surrendered a
His impressive credentials include will have the r a r e privilege of hosting goal and felt that Hope needed to tighten
runner-up in the MIAA meet and an All- both the MIAA meet (Nov. 8) and one of up defensively.
It was a good way to begin the season
League pick in 1979, a fourth place in the seven NCAA Division III Regional
1978 meet, and a victory in the 1979 Hope Championships (Nov. 15). All home and was a stepping stone to a possible
MIAA championship.
invitational. Northuis, better known a s
meets are at the Holland Country Club.
" N o r t , " is co-captain of this year's squad
along with senior L a r r y Kortering of
Zeeland.

CC team is victory bound

t

by Steve Underwood
If you thought last year's MIAA cross
country race was close, you have not seen
anything yet. And if you bet on Coach Bill
Vanderbilt's Hope harrier unit winning or
sharing this year's league title (as it has
for the past seven years), you would not
be the only one collecting your winnings.
And if you believe that the 1980 season is
going to be one of the most exciting ever
for the Flying Dutchmen, you are right on
target.
In 1979, it took a super effort for Hope to
win the league meet and tie Calvin for the
overall crown. Our harriers lost to Calvin
in their dual meet.

Hope also returns another All-MIAA
runner in sophomore John Victor, who
also hails from Zeeland. Victor was
second man much of the last season and
finished an impressive sixth in th^MIAA
meet. Also returning a r e seniors Larry
Kortering (twenty-eighth in MIAA meet)
This year the Calvin Knights return
and Jim Shoemaker; junior Dave
everyone, including three-time MIAA Visscher; and sophomores Jeff Crumc h a m p and two-time All American Doug baugh, Doug Cushman, Larry Fischer,
Diekema, along with four others w h o ^ Chris Fleming, Bill Pollach, Mike Schplaced in the top 15 in the MIAA meet. To muker, Mark Southwell, Paul Tannehill,
make things more interesting, Alma and
and Kevin Tavernier. Newcomers include
Albion, who tied for third overall last
junior Chris Morrison; sophomores Brett
year, lost only one m a j o r runner between
Crock and Marty Shoemaker; and
them. Both had excellent recruiting years
freshmen Dick Hoekstra, Rich Krieger,
and can be counted on to strike a heavy
Mike Southwell, Steve Underwood and
challenge.
Rick Webster. Indeed, Coach Vanderbilt
The Dutchmen lost three of their top cites depth as a key to Hope's success,
eight men. However, to count out Hope in
cross country is like counting out the • Additional
excitement
will
be
Pittsburgh Steelers in football.
generated by an exceptional home
The backbone of the team should be schedule. The season will open with the
powerful junior Mark Northuis from Hope Invitational at 4 p.m. on Tuesday,
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bow to Lakers

vollyball coach
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by Richard Kuhrt
o Sander De Haan, assistant professor of
W
O German, recently replaced Sandy P a r k e r
as head volleyball coach.
De H a a n , a l t h o u g h l a c k i n g in
o professional training, has practical exu
w perience as both a player and a coach.
Dh The teams for which he has played ino
X clude Calvin College, the United States
Air Force, and Northwestern Graduate
School. He experienced coaching with the
men's volleyball club at Calvin. He also
assisted Sandy P a r k e r last season, thus
giving him a familiarity with this year's
team. Parker left Hope to attend
graduate school.
De Haan, who is optomistic, feels that
this y e a r ' s team could do even better than
the second-place finish of last season. His
reasoning for this is that "Hope has lost
only two seniors, while number one
Adrian graduated most of its starting
team."
Key players whom De Haan looks to as
"forming the core of the t e a m " include
Elsie Jerez, team captain and last y e a r ' s
high scorer; F a y e Berens; and Sue
Williams. The t e a m will be rounded out
by improved varsity and junior varsity
players of last year as well a s a number of
talented freshmen.
The team will be playing 19 of the
MIAA-allocated 20 games, which will
include a number of tough matches. Their
season opener is an away match at
Southwestern Michigan on Sept. 11.
A key goal of De Haan's is to better
publicize this season's matches, which he
looks to as being "exciting." He will be
assisted in his endeavor as coach by Mary
Aufterheide, head resident of Van Vleck
and a coach for Hamilton High School.

3rd SMASH WEEK
HELOOVtR

by Tim Taylor
Thirty seconds, a fumble, a head-on
collision, and a couple of pinpoint passes
were all that stood between total euphoria
and relative happiness for the football
team a s they dropped a 14-7 decision at
Holland Municipal Stadium to the tough
Division II Grand Valley Lakers.
Hope had the ball on its own 38-yard line
with a half-minute left and the scoreboard
reading 7-7. Coach Ray Smith could have
easily played for the tie but rather
decided to go for the win. So on third and
seven quarterback Mark Spencer tossed
a pass into the hands of wingback Bob
Constant.
Constant turned before he totally had
control of the ball, and a f t e r h e - h a d
gained close to the first down the ball
squirted out of his hands and was
recovered by a Laker defender.

finally broke the deadlock as Will Roach
crossed the endline to give the visitors a 7point advantage with 4:42 left in the half.
•

Hope tied the ganj£ with nine minutes
left in the third stanza as Ed Cain went in
from the 2 ^ after a couple of Spencer-toWhiting aerials got them in scoring
position. •
Spencer, a f t e r a mild slump last year,
got off on the right foot, completing 12 of

w

•

•':

m

••" '

Spencer hit Jeff Whiting on the Grand
Valley 10 but the more than usually obnoxious siren sounded and the Orange
and Blue were defeated for the first time
at their new (relatively) home field.
If a 7-7 tie seemed imminent in the final
few minutes of the game, a scoreless tie
did in the first half. Neither team could
score in the first quarter a s penalties
struck the Lakers and timidness seemed
to strike the Hope offense. Grand Valley
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Fine blocking on the part of the Flying Dutchman line gave junior quarterback Mark
Spencer plenty of time to throw. However, despite Spencer's fine performance, the
team went on to lose 14-7. (photo by Lora Rector)

LOOKING FOR talented musician to perform
in cafe atmosphere during weekly student
nights. Contact theCreperie. 392-5022.

Sot. motioies of 1:00 and 3:301

The most wanted man

Robert Redford

The Dutch now face an equally difficult
task a s they travel to Wabash Saturday to
take on the "always , tough Little Giants.
Hope beat the team f r o m Indiana last
year 20-2 but Coach Smith must have the
team wary a s Wabash has a good record

¥

Shows rightly of 7i00 ond 9 i 3 0

in Wakefield prison
is the Warden.

21 passes for 135 yards while several
others were dropped. Steve Cameron led
the Hope ground attack, carrying 16
times for 71 yards.

On the first play. Laker QB David
Quinly went deep but the ball sailed over
the hands of Michael Woods. Unfortunately for the Dutch, first string
cornerbacks Mark Candy and Dave
Driscoll collided and both had to be
removed from the game.
On the next play from s c r i m m a g e
Quinley once again went to the air to
Woods, this time hitting him on a diving
catch at the 12. On the next play, Rogers
and Hammerstein, or Quinley and Woods,
put the visitors f r o m Allendale ahead by 7
with just three ticks left on the clock.

14-7

Special
in the
Junior
Underground
on
Jeans
by '

ROOMS FOR RENT to parents or families of
students for Homecoming. Parents Weekend,
or anytime until Nov. 10 in home on Lake
Michigan. Rooms with twin beds, $28 per
night; double bed $24 per night. All with
private baths. Call 399-4286.
SINCE TOMMY L.'S BIRTH there has been
considerable question over his existence,
^particularly in his infancy; since he was much
smaller and therefore easier to misplace or
overlook. This problem was intensified by the
family's strict religious and moral beliefs,
which prevented them from discussing the
reproductive process. Thus, for several years.
Tommy s parents were quite uncertain as to
what had caused him.

192-2653
44 Wm( 9lh Street
Open Monday-Saturday

*HD1JUND

STARTS FRIDAY
SHOWS NITELY 7 ft 9:1
SAT. MATINEE I ft 3:1
|ACAOEMY|
AWARD WINNER

10-5

regular *38
$
now 29.88
through Sat, 9-13
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KELLY REND
HOYT AXTON
MICKEY ROONEY

Downtown on Hollond's

until 9,
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4 0 ' coupon

|

EXCLUSIVE
!
Flying Dutchman [
Counted Cross •
Stitch chart
regular
75*
' ^hru 9-17-80

